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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY

VOLUME 4.

EVENING,

For Monday Only, all Our Fine Pictures at half Pricew.Price
;

m

A PAVING PROPOSITION

THAT WOULD BE APPROVED.
"

"I believe I have a paving proposition that would be approved by a
majority of the property owners on
Main' street," said Mayor James W.
Stockard to a Record reporter this
morning. "It is to put a cement gutter down both sides and put a good
macadam between the gutters," continued the mayor. "I have consulted
a great many of the property owners in regard to this plan and a large
. majority of those consulted have been
strongly in favor of it. The opposition has been very light."
"I was agreeably surprised," continued the mayor, "to find several of
those who were supposed to be against street improvement, to be in favor of putting in this work. And I
was still more surprised to find that
some having property further down
Main than in the blocks first proposed as the paving district to be in
favor of carrying the cement gutters
and macadam to North Spring river.
"'These gutters and the street macadamized would look pretty nice7 almost as nice as paving. The gutters
would keep the street well drained
s
and there could be no
along
the sides of the street after rains. It
would be necessary to cut. off the
hitching rings and prohibit niching
along the sides of the street. But with
this improvement, Main street would
be in good condition all the time.
, "With a little moral support on the
part of the citizens who are in favor
of Improving Main street, this plan
can be carried out. I, for one would
like to see the improvement."
,

mud-hole-

.r.

W. R. Cummins, who has just returned from a trip to El Paso and
Mexico, brought with him a sample
of the paving being put down in El
Paso. It is called bitulithic paving.
It is a mixture that can be melted
and, when mixed with crushed rock,
can be rolled down on the streets like

asphalt, the mixture making a compact crust six inches thick as tough
as concrete, but not brittle, having
more of the quality of asphalt, or of
hard rubber and deadening the sound
of passing travel. The bitulithic paving has been tried with success in
Shreveport, La., and Nashville, Tenn.,
and its makers give a cash guarantee
that it will last for ten years without
repairs. It Is being put down extensively in El Paso, where it costs $1.87
per square yard, which is considered
very cheap. Mr. Cummins has left a
sample of the mixture after it is put
down and a booklet on Bitulithic Paving at the Record Office for public
inspection.
.

While doing your Christmas
shopping why not buy something useful. Drop in and look
over my new line of Table
Lamps, Electric Irons, etc.
Bernard Qunsul,
f
303 N. Main.
50-l-

NIGHT'S

MONDAY

SHOW.

A Dramatic Company of Sixteen
ple at the Majestic.

night during and between acts are
of a high class and are a special fea'
ture in themselves.
Special attention is given to the
most minute details in presenting all
Methodist Episcopal Church.
plays, and care is taken to make them
(Cor. 5th and Kentucky.)
as realistic as possible.
Sunday services: Preaching at 11
Although the Hollingsworth Twins
and 7:30.
are the star features of this compaSunday school at 9:45. J. E. Hendny, they are surrounded by a numerson, Superintendent.
ber of professionals, selected for Class meeting at close of morning
their especial parts in eaeh produc- service.
tion.
Junior League at 6:30.
Reserved seats now on sale at Dan- - Prayer meeting
Wednesday at
iel's Drug Store.
7:30 p. m.
At the Majestic Theatre all next
Appropriate services and Christmas
v

week.

Naval Oranges, we have them
a new shipment just received.

Jaffa, Prager

50-l- f

& Co.

CHRISTMAS DINNER.
(At the Grand Central Hotel.)
Blue Points.
White Plume Celery, Sour Pickles.
Spiced Peaches.
Julienne Soup. .
Roast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce,

Oyster Dressing.
New Potatoes in Cream,
- Peas a la France.
Queen" Fritters, Wine Sauce.
Roast Pig, Baked Apples.
Escalloped Tomatoes.
Asparagus Tips on Toast,
Drawn Butter.
Waldorf Salad.
Pumpkin Custard.
Hot Mince Pie,
Old English Plum Pudding,
Brandy Sauce.
Layer
Fruit, Mixed Nuts,
Raisins.
RoyaK Luncheon Cheese,
Toasted Crackers.
Cafe Noir.

Better buy your wife a Sewing Machine Motor, for Christmas, she wTll appreciate it.
They make sewing a pleasure.
Ounsul, Electrician,
50-t- f
303 N. Main.
OIL FIELD
WILL BE DEVELOPED.
E. L. Bedell, Ralph McMichael and
R. H. Mook returned' Thursday from
a ten days' trip to Indianapolis, Ind.,
and Pittsburg, Pa., where they went
to interest capitalists in the prospective oil field east of Roswell. Their
mission was successful, and they report that the field will be developed.
As a start in that direction work will
be commenced in a few days in the
prospect hole of the Roswell Oil Company. The oil men have little to say
about the details of their trip, but
state positively that the field will be
fully developed.
ROSWELL

HUNGERING AND THIRSTING
AFTER RIGHTEOUSNESS.
Roswell Man May Be Prosecuted for
Stealing a Bible.
On Thursday a handsome
pearl .backed Bible was stol- en from the store of Price
& Co.
Mr. Price informs the
Record that the person who
took the Bible is known, and
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The public and all visitors in Ros
well ajre most cordially invited to
attend 'all the services.
Especial attention is called to the
unveiling of a picture at the close of
the morning service.
r

& Co
'

"

CAR SHORTAGE
DOES MUCH DAMAGE
St. LouisfMo., Dec. 22. C. A. Prou
of the Interstate Com
merce Commission,
who has been
FREIGHT

conducting an investigation into the
freight car shortage, passed through
here today enroute from Kansas City
to Washington. The Cpmmission will
meet within the next few days at
Washington and recommend to congress some legislation for the relief
of shippers who have been suffering
from car shortage conditions. "The
damage to grain and cattle shippers
in the West and Southwest, especially in Texas and Oklahoma, cannot
be estimated," he said. "Active and
stringent methods will have to be
adopted at once to relieve the situ.
ation."
Farmers Seize Coal.

T

'

Z

-

will continue the Special Dis-

count Sale over and including
Monday, Dec. 24.
I buy and sell R, R. tickets.
Holden, 222 Main St.

T. O.
52tf

Extra and experienced salesmen assures you prompt attention at our 20
per cent discount sale. Ingersoll's
Book Store.

Mountain Apples.

Jaffa Prager & Co.
20 per cent discount
on
going
Still
sale on all holiday books and Bibles
Largest

assortment.

At

Ingersoll's

Book Store.
12 fine corn fed hogs,
FOR SALE.
six Duroc Jersey gilts, bred to far-tonext spring; 50 fine chickens.
Minneapolis, Minn., Dec. 22. Dismiles
Call
at Isealand Farm, 2
patches from Berwyck, N. D., say
Roswell.
of
southeast
that citizens and farmers from a
nearby county yesterday helped them LOST.
Tuesday evening, one box
selves to ten tons of coal from a
ladies' trimmed hats, between Main
train which was stalled on the viland N. Ky. Please return to Morlage siding. Bankers and business
gan's Second Hand Store and get;
men joined in the distribution, all
reward. Will know hats if seen on
the coal being weighed and charged
street
to the recipients, who are to pay
Prof. E. B. Hinshaw and wife arrivthe railroad company for it.
yesterday from Durant, I. T., and
ed
Coal
Mines
Closed.
Kansas
now make Roswell' their home.
will
Scranton, Kan., Dec. 22. All the
Prof.
Hinshaw will be a partner in
coal mines here are closed on account
of there being no empty cars to haul the real estate firm with Charles
away the fuel. This is causing great Brown. They are making their home
hardship among the miners who are with Mr. and Mrs. Brown for the
thrown out of work. Orders are pour- present.
ing in every day for coal. There is a
Our chief linotype operator, which
promise by the Santa Fe officials that same is the editor, was sick yestera number of cars will be sent next day, and today the machine
itself
week.
hasn't worked just right, in consequence of which some important
Get a lot of those fine Moun- news failed to get into type. We
blame it on the machine because it
tain Apples from
can't talk back.
Jaffa Prager & Co.
The Record is pleased to observe
Q
general awakening in the churches- -'
a
For Sale.
Roswell. All have good preachers.
of
I offer for sale at private sale for
is a little rivalry as to which
There
cash, at my residence four miles S.
have
shall
the best music, and if It
properW. of Roswell, the following
ty: ;8 head cows and heifers; 150 serves the purpose of getting the
hens'; 7 stands bees; one mowing ma- people out to hear the gospel, we
see no reason why it should not be
1
chine; one disc harrow,
advertised. The merchant often atEmpire spray pump with
tracts
customers to his store by adtank; one cider mill; some household
vertising
a "leader," and while they
goods. Offer good until Dec. 28th.
looking
are
around sells them other
52t3
J. A. GISHWILLER.
goods besides. Fishing without bait
is very unprofitable, and the law proWe have just received a car hibits using a seine or a

Protestant Episcopal Church.
Christmas tree and program by the
St. Andrew's Hall, 5th and North
Sunday school Christmas night.
Penn. ave. Divine service at 11 a.
Strangers,
members m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. Everyand sojourners in our city cordially one cordially invited.
invited. Special invitation to all men.
At the Christian Church.
At the Baptist Church.
A special musical program will be
The pastor will preach both morn- rendered at both the morning and
ing and evening. The subject of the evening; services, including at the
morning sermon will be, "The Bitter morning worship a solo by Miss Eva
Waters of Life Made Sweet." The Nelson, entitled "O Dry
Those
evening sermon will be a Christmas Tears," (Delreigo), and at the eve
sermon. Special music will include ning services, "No Room in the
solos by Mrs. Ellis and Miss Green- Inn," bjj Mrs. Eunice Petty.
lee. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Sermon
subject, 11 a. m., "The
Junior Union at 3 p. m.
First Christmas."
.B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m.
Evening, "Room for Jesus."
The Sunday school will give its
Bible school 9:40 a. m. A full at
, tree
and
Christmas
entertainment
tendance of the school is desired,
i
Monday night. Mrs. Ellis will sing that all' may hear announced the
on this occasion. The public invited Christmas exercises.
to all our services. .
The usual meetings of the Endeav
H. F. VERMILLION, Pastor.
or societies.
A cordial welcome to all.
First M. E. Church, South.
C. C. HILL, Minister.
John W. Smith, pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church.
Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
(Edwin
Emerson Davis, Minister.)
will fill his pulpit at 11 a. m. and 7:30
Morning service 11 a. m., with full
p. m. tomorrow. Subject of his mornMrs. Fred
ing sermon, "CHRIST AND THE Christian choral service.
Hunt
will
sing
"The
of HeaHerald
INDIVIDUAL," and he will preach on
by
ven,"
Schnecker,
violin
with
"CHRIST AND THE MASSES" at
The choir will render "The
the evening hour.
Nativity,"
by Mendelssohn; ChristSunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Epworth League at 3 p. m. mas Anthem, by Buck; Christmas
Senior Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. Hymn, "Adeste Fidelis."
load of Fine Naval Oranges.
All services tomorrow in keeping
The subject of the sermon will be 50-t- f
NEW YORK COFFEE
CO'S
Jaffa, Prager & Co.
'The Birthday of the King."
FAnOUS COFFEE
Processional and Recessional, or
Save money. Buy books and Bibles.
gan and strings.
at 20 per cent discount till after
BREAKFAST BELL
Evening services 7:45 o'clock with Xmaist. Largest assortment. IngerAT
soll's "Book Store.
sermon and Christmas music.
morn
S.
Mrs.
Wickson,
E.
left this
JOYCE PRUIT CO.
Mrs. Kilgour will sing "A Christ
ing for her home in Higgins, Texas
mas Song," by Helmud.
after a visit of 8 months with W. W.
20 per cent off on all Holiday books
Mr. True will also sing a solo.
Corn and other relatives.
and Bibles till after Xmas. Largest
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Will D. Rascoe came assortment. Ingersoll's Book Store.
C. E. meeting, 6:30 p. m.
up from Lake Arthur this morning
lecture Wednesday even to spend a few days with City MarWALTON'S STUDIO.
ing at 7:30
shal J. J. Rascoe and wife.
An assortment of high class picA box of Cigars is best for a tures Just received. All subjects arSalvation Army.
man see the Smoke House.
tistically framed.
51tf
We have a big new stock
There will be the usual Free and
o
51t3
I will buy your R. R. ickets HolEasy meeting at the Salvation Army
on the way which will arArthur Stevens who was operated
222 N. Main.
den,
52tf
Citadel tonight.
rive about the first of the
on at St. Mary's hospital ten days
ago
o
recivering
be
rapidly
will
is
and
year. We will close out as
Sunday services as follows:
10:00 able to go home tomorrow.
By sending us your laundry, getting
a.- m., open air services 11 a. m. Holi
much of our present stock
it
back on time. Phone 29 Roswell
Mrs. F. G. Kaphan, of Artesia, ar
as possible now. If the price
ness 2 p. m., Sunday school 2:45 p. rived
47t6.
to join her hus- Steam Laundry.
morning
this
will do the work you can get
m., open air 3:15, popular
indoor band, who is finishing the Lewis-Well- s
more for your monej-atou- r
prayer service 7:30 p. m., open air 8
New pictures just received at
building on South Main.
store Monday than at any
p. m., Battle for souls.
by
Address
51tf
Give us your order for Naval Walton's Studio.
other else
Adjt. Woodward (subject, by request) Oranges
for Christmas.
See Holden for cheap R. R. tickets
"Life and Death of Ash Barrel Jim-mi- 50-t- f
Jaffa, Prager & Co.
back east, 222 Main St.
the first Army convert In the
The thirteen year old daughter of
I can sell your R. R. tickets. Holden
U. S." The Salvation Army Citadel
George Douglass, of Hagerman, was 222
52tf.
N. Main.
2nd and Pecos. All are welcome.
brought to St. Macy's hispital this
appen
to
on
operated
morning
be
for
Adjts William and Lila Woodward,
Furniture is something usedicitis.
The window at Dilley's furniture
Officers in Charge.
well
ful and substantial as
320 acres of land near Roswell store has been changed to show the
o
with plenty of water for Irrigation, effect of a visit from the Salvation
as ornamental.
Buy your Xmas Oranges from 15 or 20 acres bearing orchard, small Army in a house of the poor on
us, we have just received a car house and some other Improvements, Christmas day, and the result is that
Valued at $60 per acre. Carlton & a great many offerings are being
of Naval Oranges.
taken to the store to be put in the
Bell.
50-- tf
Jaffa, Prager & Co.
of the local army.
hands
Will D. Sweet, the new manager
The Sunday school of the Southern of the Roswell Gas and Ice Company,
was made happy last night by the
U. 6. WEATHER BUREAU.
M. E. church is making extensive arrival of his family from Wellington,
(Local Report.)
plans for its Christmas entertain Kansas. He is now preparing to live
(Observation
taken at 6 a. m.)
boarding.
ment Monday night .A program will instead of
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 22. Temperamystery
picture
veiled
of the
The
be rendered, in which a Louisiana
ture. Max., 70 ; min., 31 ; mean, 50.
ser will 'be unraveled at the M. E. Precipitation, 00; wind N., velocidarkey will preach a
morning.
It ty
mon. Santa Claus will be there and Church. South, Sunday
3 miles ; weather clear.
every person present will be remem has nothing to do with the sermon,
Roswell and Vicinity:
Forecast,
but 3s of especial Interest to every
V
bered.
tonight; partly cloudy SunFair
member of the church.
day; stationary temperature.
Our 20 per cent Discount Sale still
bought
and
Tickets
Railroad
M. WRIGHT,
going on. Books make f their ee O,
THE LEADERS
222
52tf
Holden,
'
Id.
Jttaln.
Official
la Charge.
present. Ingersoll's Boo:
non-churc-

h

1
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w
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"
The stars of. the Huston-Franklibe prosecuted.
Hollings-wortCo.
are
Dramatic
the little
The thief undoubtedly needs
Twins, two of the handsomest
a Bible, but perhaps it was
and most talented young ladies on
only the cover he wanted.
the stage today.
v These little ladies are only fourO
teen years old, yet they handle such
New
pictures just received at
highly : emotional
roles as ;., East
51 tf
Studio.
Walton's
Lynne, The Two Orphans, Under
Two Flags, etc.
Anton Larsen, who was- given a
The Dal hart papers last week said:
yesterday .for trespassing
sentence
Co. was the
"The Huston-Frankliproperty
on
of the Roswell Gas
the
best ever in our opera house.
Company,
withdrew his plea
Ice
and
The specialties introduced each
by consent of
night,
guilty
last
of
the prosecuting . witnesses, and the
The Pecos Valley Drug .Co., charge was withdrawn, leaving the
will continue the Special Dis defendant free of any accusation. He
count Sale over and including and his wife left this morning for
Monday, Dec. 25.
their old home in Chicago.
.

'

7"

season
Our large chorus choir, in training
by Miss Edith Rodlcey, will sing an
anthem at- - both morning and even
ing service.
Miss . Nina Rabb will sing a solo
at the morning service, and Miss
Rodkejr will sing a solo at the even
ing hojur both high class Christmas
with

music Sunday.

that unless the book is re-turned at once the thief will

Peo-

r

252

NUMBER

22, 1906.

DECEMBER

160-toot-

h;

100-gallo-

obli-gat-

o.

n

I

dip-ne- t.

CUT PRICES
ON

XMAS

PRESENTS

Mid-wee- k

e,

Try It

.

five-minut- e

i

:

i

asm

Our Enti re Xifias Stock

7

IJiroinmust
sold, before wemovei
,
r. Fytdn Drurii Bpok fe5tafidneiy Co.
at one fourth

Goes

off. ,

dW

v

'

The Drug and Book Sellers.

)

':'

MdfiAL UPLIFT.
The following ii an extract from
an article toy Wm. J. Bryan recently
published In the,, Saturday Evening
'
;
Post:
outcry
an
already
"There has
been
against what is known as graft.
In which the
form of money-makinenriches himself at the
expense of the public. Graft appears
in- a multitude of forms, but it has
Its roots in the betrayal of public
trust. It is the easiest form of In
justice to correct, however, because
no one defends the grafter when, he
is once exposed. The legislator who
sells legislation, the purchasing ag
ent who collects a commission from
those from whom he buys, and the
executive who puts a price upon im
munity all these lose their friends
as soon as their misconduct is made
public. But the big grafters who remain in the shadow,
make for
tunes by the corruption of less prominent men-the- se
are the greater crim
inals, and their wrongdoing is more
harmful to society. Their punishment,
too, is more difficult, for they not on
ly stand high themselves but have
influential friends.
A moral uplift is now manifesting
itself in the effort both to punish the
offenders and to protect society more
effectively from the conspiracy ag
ainst its welfare."
g

Opposite RostofBce.

office-hold-

THINK

CJO(2DES)g

;

Qf

er

IT

that our line of buggies, surreys, park
wagons and
is the most complete
and
that has ever been shown in
the city. We are making very close figures on
these goods, and invite you to come and examine
them. We think we can suit the most exacting
We know

-

ine necora is authorized to an

nOSVELL DAILY RECORD

nounce

the candidacy of J. H. Tay
lor for the office of Constable of the
THE RECORD PUBLISHING CO. newly consolidated Precinct No. 1,
C. E. MASON, - Business Manager. subject to the will of the voters of
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor said precinct.
Entered May 19, 1903. at Roswell,
New Mexico? under the Act of ' Con
It might not be a bad Idea for the
gress of March 3, 1879.
Salvation Army to include a few Bi
bles In its Christmas baskets.
TERMS OF 8UB8CRIPTION.
Dally, per Week,
f .15 Adversity is a trial of principle.
.00
Daily, Per Month,
whe-Without it a man hardly knows
Pald in Advance,
,
50Lt.
,.u
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

I

V

mviiMi
' Jf
Daily, One Year,

.... .....a

w.w
6.00

(Daily, Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Reform spelling "having been de
feated the word graft may still be
retained as a mild substitute for
thief.

All advertisements to Insure Inser
The Santa Fe New Mexican inti
tion In the same day's issue of The mates
that it has not yet been con
Record should be In the printers'
as to what the next legislasulted
hands before eleven o'clock .In the ture shall
do.
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the of
The El Paso News rejoices ta the
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its belief that those discharged
negro
oelng run that day.
troops will not organize a colored
Democratic club.
ANNOUNCEMNTS.
The man who would steal a Bible
is a problem that the "Parson" will
Justice of the Peace.
The Record Is authorized to an- - pass up to the regularly ordained
uuu
s "l
ounce the candidacy of J. B. Bailey

,

run-abou- ts

ue

In this Climate, of perpetual
Summer a chance of seciuing a
three rappm cottage for f 500 corner lot. f 100 cash down ba.1- acce easy payments,

IN STYLE AND PRICE

v

.

Rj H. McCUNLV Agent.

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

a-n-

people

LADoring

have not
been in the habit of attending any
church, might hear something worth
wnne by going to the Methodist
Church, Souh, Sunday night. Rev.
John W. Smith will preach on "Christ
and the Masses."

OfficeOver American Nal'l Bank

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

iR. D. BELL
Real pstate, Rent and Loan Agent

A

Auctioneer.

i'8i

Phone 409.

Main St

N.

i

Holiday Goods

GROCERIES and MEATS
Also Handles Hay and Grain

Phoiie 220, 5th and flo.

One Third off Dolls, Medallions, Hand Painted China.
One Third off on Cut Glass.
One Third off Toilet Cases Glove and Handkerchief
Boxes and Leather Goods.
One Third off on Guitars, Mandolins and Violins.
One Third off on Silver Hollow Ware.
25 Per Cent off on all Books.
2 Per Cent off on Perfumes.
.Reduction includes onlj7 cash purchases.

Robins Commercial School

MOTTO:
(Railroad Time.)
Good
as
BEST, BETTER than the
the
Northbound, arrive
.w
10:10 a.m. rest. Personal, Private Instruction
jj tQ
jugt
fa.t
of the peace subject to the will of of being opposed to the holding of a Northbound, depart,
10:25 a.m. in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa
th voters of Precinct No. 1, which constitutional convention makes one Southbound, arrive,
4:50 p.m.
5:00 p. m
Sas been consolidated with Precinct I a tax dodger and a knocker. Las Ve-- Southbound, depart
I &as Optic.
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
No. 2 for lnstioa nfflcA.
Fine white corn whiskey.
The Santa Fe New Mexican has
The Record la authorized to an-- now consigned the Las Vegas Optic stamped. Oriental Saloon.
nounce the candidacy of J. H. Ham-- to the Democratic
ranks which
ilton for the office of Justice of the means that th,e Optic is no longer a
jt mj?9
Duujvub iv iuc win ui cut;
HELP SETTLE
voters of Precinct No. 1
To be angry about trifles is low
and childish ; to rage and be furious
YOUR OWN
lis ririltish
t n maintain nfmfitiial

Hours

Some of them may want to
change their location and
come west.
A little help from yo will assist
us in reaching many who are
looking for new bomes.
We will mail your friends truthful literature about your part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"1
an interesting monthly .devoted to Southwest immigration.

"

Don't Put it Off. Write
This Week to

,

rt

Seagraves,

There is a popular prejudice agThe. Record is authorized to an-a man blowing his own horn
ainst
C.
candidacy
J.
of
Gilbert
Bounce the
,
but what in the world has he got a
.
I horn for If not to blow. Be honest
ix
ucn
",u"u"'
and open about your advertising. If
No. 1, subject to the will of the Dem-- yOU ijave the goods and make the
right prices, the people will do the
cratic party of Bald precinct.
rest.
The Record is authorized to an-Perhaps ministers are not much
nounce the candidacy of F. Williams
judges of candidates
better
tor the office of Justice of the Peace, for office than other people
but there
subject to the will of the voters or ,g need ln pont
of the higher stan
the newly organized Precinct, No. 1 dard by which the minister would
measure the qualifications of a pub
Chaves County.
lic servant. Some people can guess
closer than others to the weight of
The Record Is authorized to an- a hog but put him on an honest set
uuiucti iue caauiaacy ui j. vv . vvak- of scales and there is no more guess
kins for. the office of Justice of the worfe about u
Peace m the newly consolidated Precinct No. 1,. subject to the will of the
It may be safely stated that by
voters of said precinct. ;
the time the next election Is held in
New Mexico it will not be considered
proper form to cast votes by proxy
For Constable.
county. The practice of
' The Record is authorized to an in Valencia
voting sheep nas been discontinued
nounce the candidacy of Walter L. to a great extent there and there are
Ray for the office of Constable of strong 'indications that voting by
the newly consolidated Precinct No. I proxy will soon be supplanted by the
voting
1. subject to the will of the voters new stye of each individual
oi saia precinct.
f
County Chairman Burrus informs
Record that the statement in re
The
canI hereby announce myself a
to paying the expenses of Hon.
gard
didate for the. office of Constable of U. S. Bateman at the Territorial con
and 2, now consolidated, vention was misleading. Mr. Bateman
Preoincta
subject or afljr primary election or simply gave ills own cheek at Santa
'
eo iiv entioa, if the' Democratic party, Fe for one hundred dollars to the
people Territorial campaign und, depending
or if none, to the voice of the
..
upon the Democrats of Chaves coun
ra election day.
ty making up this amount. This
GUY H. HERBERT. ; the county Democracy did by popu- llar subscription, and the payment to
Judge Bateman by the county com
- The . Record la authorized to anmittee was simply to make good the
(Rust-D.
i
M.
of
candidacy
nounce the
money he had advanced for the
i r .Minn for the "office of Concounty,
and not in. any sense Cor the
preconsolidated
stable of the newly
purpose
i,
til
of paying the expenses of
to
cinct No. 1, subject
to
trip
Saa T.
his
voters of. said precinct. .
-

1

5 Railway

tJ

Chicago.

to

9

2
12

and 3 Texas Block.
a. m. 1 to 4 p. in.

X

Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East

"
'
Did you read the letter of Col. Par- nounce Eha. candidacy of A. J. welter I ker Er..e in yesterday's issue of the
for the office of Justice of the Peace l Record, in. regard to street paving?
in the newly consolidated, Precinct With the present prospects of strik0,1 right here at home, perhaps
No. 1. subject to the will of the vot- - I lnS
ra vino- - thon
va nra nparAr cf

DENTIST
Office Suite

COUNTRY

1

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

L. J. Johnson

22tf

1

The
announce the candidacy of D. P. temper of devils. Barrow.
Greiner for the office of Justice of
the Peace, subject to the will of the! Having defeated the New Mexican
voters Of the newly consolidated Pre-- I ,n a snowaown ior me omciai prim
f Santa Fe county, the Eagle
ffins .
cinct No. 1.
fproDaDiy win De ngni in me ngni
when it comes to awarding the Ter
I announce, myself as a candidate I ritorial printing
for the office, of. Justice of the Peace
Taxes in New Mexico are about
In Precincts Nos. 1 and Z consolidat
six times as high as in Texas, and
ed, In Chaves county, N. M. Election yet there is a newspaper in New Mex
the 14th day of January, 1907.
ico which has the brazen effrontery
to say that taxes are not high in
JAMES A. POAGE.
New. Mexico. Santa Fe Eagle.

I

double

1

Agea,
Excbaarc

OSTDr.EOPATM
S
Parsons.
Charles
L.
Ur. Mary Helen Parsons.

of Still College.
Diseases a Specialty.
28a two rings.

Graduates

Office In Navajo Block Room

15.

EVC
TITDff
1V1V L,

'Phone 538

off-han-

1

-

-

,

FOR SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
42tf
FOR SALE.
One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch. ' 29tf
FOR SALE: Bowling alley, three
tracks, very cheap. Address Thomas Carson, Amarillo. Tex.
51t6.
FOR SA"LE.
White Wyandotte and
Black Minorca cockerels. T. A.
Kyle, 173S N. Mo. ave., phone 547.
FOR

SALE.

Res. Phone 422

1

...

M

,

4?

T.C. MEAT MARLET

SPECIALIST.

The Time Grows Near

Office: Oklahoma Block

MISS MEERS

Christmas with all its good time of gift giving is nearly nere.
The old problem, "What to give?" faces you again, and as a practical help in choosing your gifts, we name a few of the choicest
things from our Christmas stock. If you are going to give, why
not give something worth while? What gift is like a beautiful diamond, handsome piece of jewelry, cut glass, hand painted
clocks,, or watches, and scads of other beautichina, silver-warful things , in fact every thing in our magnificent stock would
make worthy gifts.

Hair Dressing and Manicuring Parlors.
Eleetrlal Massage, Face and Scalp Treatments, Shampooing, Chiropody.
Hair
bleaching and dying, best of dyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours made to
order. Call 206 W.4th St. Phone 411

e,

Skillman.

Dr. Armstrong
DENTIST.

Park

over Western Grocery Oo.
Hoars 9 a. m. to 12 m. 1 to 4 p. m.

Office

&

Morrison

50t3.

Dr. A. Anderson

FOR RENT.
Nicely furnished front
room, 215 W. 3rd St.
49t6
FOR RENT: Furnished room.- Inquire at South Side Market.
51t2

SPECIALIST

FOR RENT.

-

AND
INTESTINES
STOnACH
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

I

Telescope
full of : dirty
shirts. Lost between here and
where R. R. crosses Pecos river.
Return to R. C. Graves and receive
49t6
reward.

LOST.

--

am Now Prepared

a line of the best Furniture for the least
money that that has ever been brought to the

"To show you

LOST.

NOTICE.

..

.

J?

Dr. T. E. Presley 0f
m.

d

0

at 15 cents, dressed and drawn at
17 centsper pound. Remember our stock
of Fancy Groceries is alwys the freshest.

1

ids,"

11

7

dressed

Oklahoma Block.

Order your Xmas Greens, Holly
and Lycopoditfm roping at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184.

TITDtfCVC
IV IV L. 1

We have taken great pains to select for
our Christmas Turkeys the best we could
find. Don't fail to see ours before you buy.
We can sell you a live Turkey at 12 cents,

Dr. Thompson W. Grace

Office Fbone 237.

IO

1 U

Nervous

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.

Classified

SPECIAL REDUCTION SALE ON

E. B. STONE

who

P. V. & N. E. TIME TABLE.

."uc

ifiailiBaaaaa

L E
'

LUND

LAWYER

Specialty fllning Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

AND ROOM. 127 S. Pa.
ave. Pnone 503.
50t3
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR SEC- ond Hand Goods. Makin's Second
Hand Store.

city. Call and see it.
I

If

W. W. OGLE.

mi
ill

J

BOARD

U.
-

S. BATEMAN,

AT10RNEY AND

C0UNSlfB-AT4A- W

WANTED.
WANTED;

rR- -

R. Ticket to Wichita,

a'osweir.fcS222

Main

St,

51t3

Office with the American National Bank
Harwell, New Mex!c
Telepfcaae N. 47.

Try a Liner in the Daily Record
if you want Quick Results.

(Coming
S'ureFfi
u
r

ji
3

j
2

t

THAT GOOD

r
jy

riustonFranklin Show

n
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w

v

..

ITT"

M.

h
55

I

Coming to Roswell for One Big Week

2th, '06

24th to

Theater

r

And Big Dramatic Company

EC.

THE MAJESTIC

PROGRAM

V

t
IIS
iiiBif

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
INCORPORATION CERTIFICATE
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at Ten o'clock A. M on
the Seventeenth day of December,
A. I). 1906,
- Articles of Incorporation of
SOCIEDAD LITER ARIA Y DBAYU- DA MUTTTA OF ROSWELlN
NEW MEXICO.
(No. 4658.);

December 17th to 22nd
1.-- MDverture.
2. The
Great

Wherefore: the corporators named
in the said articles and who have sig
ned the same, and their successors
and assigns, are hereby declared to be
from this date until the 17th day of
December, Nineteen Hundred and
Fifty-six- ,
a Corporation by the name
and for the purposes set forth in s&d,
I
articles.
my
Given under
hand and
le
Great Seal of the Territ ry
t
of New Mexico, at the C ty
(SEAL) of Santa Fe, the Capital, an
this 17th day of December,

if

"

1

Exit. March.

A. D., 1906.

j5

Coming in their

with lots of good specialThe beautiful four
ties, entitled "UNDER S0UTIIEBM0SS" is the
41
opening piny, Monday XigiiT? Dec. 24th.
Reserved Seats on sale Saturday Dec. 22d, at 10 a. m.,
It
J
at Daniel's Drug Store.
act-dram-

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON- I, J. W. Raynolds, Secetary of the
Territory of New Mexico do hereby
certify that there wa? filed for record
in this office at ten o'clock A. M.,
on the Seventeenth day of December,

-

a,

1

Best Seats 75 cents.

Admission

7:15 p. m. -- 8:30 p. m.

50 cents

This show charges these prices everywhere.

J!
V

3f

Christmas Matinee

Saturday Matinee at 2;30

at 2:30

Doors open at 7:30. Performance
Carriages at 10:30

..MlAJiESTiC THEATRE.,

HAVE

(5

XMAS
DAINTIES

Kinds.

-

J.

M. Hervey.

Room o, Texas Block. Phone

G. A.

51

Richardson

LAWYER. Texas Block Rooms

Telephone 172.

"DON'T FORGET"

5

t:

Uo

and 7.

H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

MOTT
Oklahoma Block

I

"Longer, Wider and
Higher Berths"

W

Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy, law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : :
Over First Man Bank, Roeiijew lexico

s
cording to the
of said association.
7. The officers of the society shall
consist of the President,
Secretary, Treasurer and Marshal.
8. The
persons who are to serve
as directors for said Association for
the first three months of its existence
are as follows: Augustin LaRiva, Juan
Duran, Feliz Gonzales, Faustino Chaves, and Francisco Garza; all of whom
reside at Roswell, New Mexico.
. IN WITNESS
WHEREOF, we have
set ouf hand and seals this 5th day of
by-law-

Vice-presiden-

sine 15
Get Our Estimates on Bills

Kemp Lumber Co

Wnile in town' making your
Xmas purchases, come in and
spend a social hour in a game of
Billiards, or Pool. Our hall is
always warm and pleasant. See
our line of Cigars and Tobaccos.

1

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

00

t,

December, A. D, 1906.
(Signed) Guadalupe Cardona (Seal)
M. G. Paredes (Manuel Gt. Paredes)
For Exchange.
(Seal); Emiliano Sandoval
(Seal);
A nice well improved farm of 126 Trancito La Riva (Seal), Juan P. Ri'
acres, located 5 miles southwest of

Uumber
at all times.
-

.

Clarksville. Texas. The farm is all
residence,
in cultivation, has
large barn and all other necessary
Also
three tenant
houses on farm. The retal value of
the farm is $500 per year.
We also have In the city of Clarksville an
residence and a
residence, located on half block
of land each. This property is located in a good section of city and has
a fair rental value. We can exchange
this property for property In or near
Roswell. See us at once.
CARLTON ft BELL .

The Record Has Advertising Space to sell for 1907.
The Wise Merchant Will Maje His Contract Now

vera (Seal)
Territory of New Mexico .County of
Chaves.
On this 5th, ady of December, 1906,
before'; me personally appeared Guadalupe Cardona, Manuel Cfr Paredes, Em
iliano Sandoval, Trancito LaRiva, and
Juan P. Rivera, to me known as the
persons described 4n and who execut
ed thei' foregoing Instrument, and acknowledge the B&me as their freeact
'
"
aid deed.

This is only one of the advantages offered
bylHE SOUTHWEST LIMITED, Kansas
City to Chicago. Its route is via the

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway
As this Company owns and operates all the
cars on THE SOUTHWEST LIMITED-- it
offers to patrons an excellence in service
and equipment not obtainable elsewherp. '
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5.55
m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m., 'arrives
S.nion Sation,Chicago,
8.20 a. in.
-

1

s.

five-roo-

Best Positions Will Go First.

d

one-thir- d

Here's Where DON'T Comes in

The Very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

land, good well, adode house. Price
160 acres
acre.
per
,
12.50
f
100 feet front, Washington and First Streets, south
and east front. Price $400.
240 acres Deeded land rtesian well f 35 per acre.
40 acres of land with water and camp outgt, two
horse wagon, 5G bucks, 2000 wethers, 2600 young
ewes all young.

e

LAWYERS

After you get the other fellow's prices see us We know
you will thank us for this ad.

Phone No. 35

For Sale Cheap

Mu-tu- a

that--W-

309 North

"

.

to-wi-

Reid & Hervey

CANDY
e
Don't let anybody fool you about
have the kinds that can't be beat.

,

I

s,

Let us furnish you with the Xmas
dainties. Our line "of fruits includes oranges, grapes, apples,
We
Bananas, and Grape Fruits.
have on hand all kinds of nuts, and
without a single doubt the finest
line of candies that you ever had
the privilege of inspecting...
Our Prices are- Right.

W. C. Relrt.

Dolls, Dolls, Dolls, Dolls; Special Assortment
of Christmas Cards Choice Selection
of Toys, Pictures, Tablets etc

Main-Street-

Furnished;

Estimates

Gil-le- t,

HOLIDAY GOODS

A. K.

Wholesale & Retail.

.

Kipling's
Candy Store-

NUTS
AH

-

.

J. H. Hamilton

-

ARKANSAS BLACK,
WHITE WINTER PEARHAIN
New Crop,

PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.

-

EXTRA FANCY
Apples

stock of LUMBER,.

SOCIEDAD LITERARIA Y DE AYU
DA MUTUA OF ROSWELL, NEW
MEXICO, (No. 4658.);
and also that I have compared the fol
lowing copy of the same, with the ori
ginal thereof now on file, and declare
it to be a correct transcript there
Enquire J. B. Bailey's Office.
from and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City
Trees for Sale.
(SEAL) of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
I have opened a tree yard back of
this Seventeenth day of hereunto set my hand and affixed my
December, A. D. 1906.
official seal, on this the day and year my blacksmith shop, and have for
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
in this certificate first above written. sale peaches, plums, pears,
cherries,
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Signed) A. O. MILICE,
grapes, berries, pecans, Japan percim-monNotary Public.
(SEAL)
Japan Walnuts, raspberries,
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
ENDORSED: No. 4658. Cor. Rec'd.
Know All Men by These Presents:
Vol. 5 Page 429. Articles of Incor- Gooseberries, evergreens, roses and
That we, Guadalupe Cardona, Man- - poration of Sociedad Literaria y da everything in the way of ornamental
nel G. Paredas, Emiliano Sandoval, Ayuda Mutua of Roswell, New Mexi- trees. R. F. CRUSE.
50tf.
Trancito LaRiva and Juan P. Rivera, co. Filed in office of Secretary of
all citizens of the United States, have New Mexico. Dec. 17, 1906, 10 a. m.
Xmas Cigars and Pipes, ail
this day voluntarily associated ourJ. W. RAYNOLDS
prices
at the Smoke House. 5U3
selves for the purposes of forming a Compd M. to W.
Secretary.
Society under the laws of the TerriHoliday Excursions.
tory of New Mexico,
Juvenile Etude Club's Recital.
On December 20th, 21st and 22nd,
1. The name of said Society shall
The smaller pupils of Mrs. Kather-in- 1906, the P. V. & N. E. Ry. will sell
be Sociedad Literaria y de Ayuda
Audrian McKay, who compose excursion tickets to a great many
of Roswell, New Mexico.
Eastern and Southeastern
2.
The principal office of said So- the Juvenile Etude Club gave a re- Northern,
points
rate
at
of one and
ciety shall be located in the City of cital to about a hundred of their
friends at the Christian church Wed- fare for the round trip, tickets good
Roswell, New Mexico.
thirty days from date of sale for re2Vt. Manuel Paredes, of Roswell, nesday afternoon. Misses Lou C.
'
Maurice Garland, Elizabeth Fitz- turn. Full information at ticket ofis agent of said Co., room "7, Texas
M. D. BURNS, Agont.
gerald,
Lula May Barnett, Bessie Ar- fice.
Block.
o
3. The objects for which said As- chie, Beulah Gillett, Winnie Bean, ElFor
Sale.
Finley,
Myra
sie
Martin, Ruby Bean,
sociation is formed are as follows:
Ten acres of land fronting on
For the"" mutual aid of the members, Grace Garland, Dot Bell, Pansy Gillett
and for their intellectual development and Nell White were the members of North Main street. We offer this at
having debates, conferences, studies the club who took part. This was the a special bargain for a few days.
of good literature, cientific, historic, first of a series of recitals. They will See us.
CARLTON & BELL.
and other kindred subjects according be given every five or six weeks and
to the desire of the Society, and to the public is invited.
The best and safest way to make
buy and sell and 'hold personal and
real property'' for the use of said SoXmas Cigars and Pipes, all money is to invest in real estate. We
have some of the best bargains in
ciety.
prices at the Smoke House. 5lt3 the
Valley. See us. Carlton & Bell.
(
6dfD ece mber
n..o ax
o
4. The names and postoffice addres
Fine white corn whiskey, double
Fine white corn whiskey, double
ses of the incorporators are as fol- stamped. Oriental
Saloon.
22tf
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
22tf
lows:
Guadalupe Cardona, Roswell, N. M.;
'
Manuel G. Paredes, Roswell, N. M. ;
Emiliano Sandoval, Roswell, N. M.;
Trancito LaRiva, Roswell, N. M.;
Juan P. Rivera, Roswell, N. M.
5. Said association shall exist for
the period of fifty years.
6. The business of said association
shall be managed and controlled ac-

RESERVED SEATS
Matinees Monday and Saturday
3:30 Sharp. Admission 10c to all.

J,

I

te

Phone 175.

Articles of Incorporation of

NO

1

I?

A. D., 1906,

1.

Children

at 8:30.

ESTONIA ONE BUI SHOW EACH NIGHT"

HAVE

1.

Admission

up-to-da-

--

.

i
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.

Coming to the Majestic Theatre
With SiHial Scenery, Stage Effects, etc.
own I'nvate (,ar.
41

:200 South Main
The largest and most

4

Francisco
San
Earthquake.
3. Song, "Will the Angels Let
Me Play."
4. Interlude March.
CARSON and
5. MISS NELLIE
C. H. WHEELOCK in Harry L.
Newton's one act sketch, "His
Fifty Kids."
Fairly Well, a convivial husb'd.
Mrs. Well, his wife.
6. An Affair of Honor.
7. Song, "Would You Care."
8. Nobody Works Like Father.
9.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

-

m

--

Q. L. COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent

907 TIAIN ST, KANSAS CITY, MO.

NO

THE MORRISON BROS,

2

store.

5

THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.

at Half and Less.

on womens Raincoats.

on

on all Furs

Skirts and Waists.

on all Kimonos and Sacquesr

20 Per Cent Off

on child's Dresses and Coats.

Womens

Suits reduced from

One-Thir-

1

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices .

to

d

.

--

eEe PTfehnaca wn s

firs. F. Whitmire

Dressmaker and Ladies' Tailor
Garments Fitted. All Vork Guaranteed.

CornerAValnut & Richardson.

"1

IN VALUE.

320 Acres unimproved land. In shallow artesian belt, 8 miles southwest of Roawetl. no better land in the valley, and none at the price,
$20.00 an. acre forced sate price.
f
house with
miles of Roswell,
120 acres four and
hath, 35 acres In alfalfa, 12 acres in assorted fruits, 30 acres diversified erops; best ditch water right In the valley; in shallow artebargain
sian belt. 6 per cent on deferred payments. A
one-hal-

gilt-edge-

at

$100

peracre.

tj

r

d

":

tail.il

A. O. MILLICE

Telephone Number375

Room 8. Texas Block

r

f.

n

SEE OUR WINDOW

Garland was held this morning at
ten o'clock, from the home on Lea
avenue.
lrie attendance was very
large. Dr. C,' E. Lukens was in charge
of the services, assisted by Rev. Ed
win E. Davis. The Ladies Missionary
Society of the Presbyterian church
was present in a body. The music
was provided by Mrs. Katherine Mc
Kay,. Miss Babcock, J. M. Reid and
Capt. Fletcher, with Mrs. Claude
Deea at the piano. The pall bearers
were J. S. 'Kirby, James Hamilton
W. G. Hamilton, Norvell
Randolph
Fred P. Miller and Thomas Sandham
ine norai onerings were numerous
and beautiful.

Carlton & Bell

Public Notice.
in the Probate Court of Chaves Coun
ty, New Mexico.
Last Will aftd Testament of Mary E,

Real Estate Brokers
.. ..Honey to Loan....

w w sww www

McClenny, Deceased.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that there
Money.;
has been filed in my office, for pro
bate by Robert J. McClenny, an in
strument of writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of Mary
E. McClenny, who appears from the
affidavit of Robert J. McClenny, filed
Red Top Rye,- - the greatest family
whisky, full quarts $1.50. OrientallOtf in my office, to have died November
Ingersoll's Book Store 20 per cent 13, 1906.
Notice is further given that the
off on all holiday books and Bibles 'til
51tf Hon. J. T. Evans, Probate Judge of
after Xmas.
Mrs. J. F. Brogdon went to Hereford Chaves County, New Mexico, has fix
this morning to spend a month with ed the first Monday in January, 1907,
her mother.
for hearing proof of same.- Witness my hand and official seal
Miss Nell White came up from Ha
german this morning to spend Sun this the 17th day of November, 1906
day at home.
(SEAL)
F. P. GAYLE,
County.
Clerk
Chaves
Probate
of
you
you
always
buy
right
can
If
New Mexico.
to
sell for a profit. Buy real estate from
Carlton & Bell.
We guarantee not to shrink flan
nels. Try us. Phone 29. Roswell
11-3- 0

34t26
Steam Laundry.
your
None of
family can play your
piano? Buy a player from Bernard
Pos. Phone 322.
Fix up for Christmas. Let us clean
and press your suit. Hamilton Bros
42tf.
Tailors. Phone 224.
20 per cent discount on all holiday
books and Bibles till after Xmas. In
gersoll's Book Store.
51tf
Tuning
Piano
and repairing. Satis
faction guaranteed. J. J. Thompson,
408 North Richardson.
51t2
Mrs J. M Addington left this morn
ing for Elk City, O. T., to see her fath
er who is seriously ill.
Oscar Evans, who is attending
school at Hereford, came home last
night to spend Christmas.
We have all kinds of bargains in
city property of all kinds. See us before you buy. Carlton & Bell.
The others may cut,ntut we don't
have to, because we mark our goods
right the first time. The Racket

LStore.
It
Dr. A. ' L. Norfleet, of Artesia past
thru this morning on his way to Sherman, to spend. Christmas with his

BETTER THAN

FOR THEY WILL INCREASE

"QUALITY"

family.
y
Railroad's blocked. We are not.
Send us your laundry and get it back
promptly. Phone 29. Roswell Steam
Laundry.
34t26.
A box of Cigars is best for
see tb.e Smoke House.

a

man

5lt3
Dr. J. H. Jenkins left this morning
for Canyon City to attend several of
the sick horses owned by Wood, Bancroft and Doty.
Everything stops, except the Roswell Steam Laundry. We get - your
clothes and return them the same
44tf.
week. Phone 29.
; W. G. Urton left this moning for a
thirty days visit in Kansas City to
sttend an annual meeting of the Cass
Land and Cattle Co.

12-2- 8

The Pecos Valley
Do You Know Where the Pecos

Valley

Traffic Hanager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.
PLOWING DONE BY
TRACTION ENGINE.
People contemplating the breaking
of land under the Hondo Reservoir
should attend to same at once to insure being done by the time the water

is ready.
Excellent results, quick work and
reasonable prices. A limited number
o contracts will be taken. See Wood51t5.
ruff and DeFreest, Agents.

should be taken immediately, There is nothing that will repair
i'

more

quickly or replace lost
flesh more abundantly
than Scott's Emulsion.
It nourishes and builds
up the body when ordinary foods absolutely

For Sale.
A bargain-- A

sample free.

5,

Be nre that thia
picture in the form
& a label is en th.
wrapper of every
bottle of Emnl.ion
you bay.

SCOTT ca,
B O WN E
CHEMISTS
Pearl Street

YORK
NEW
.
-

and $l ;
.

tts

good

house, on

large lots. Block 28 on River Side
Heights Adition. Call on K. K. Scott.
Oklahoma Building t7
Rooms
3

i

-- .

i

D. L. MEYERS,

Scott's Emulsion

-

e

The Southern Kansas Railway Company of Texas
and the Pecos Valley Lines traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Rates to Homeseekers

fore the evil is too deep
rooted. At the first evidence of loss of flesh

409

New Mexico Is?

literature.

differ-cnthanlli- ng

than others.
He knows that a great
deal depends upon right
planting at the right
time, and that the soil
must be kept enriched.
No use of complaining
in summer about a mistake made in the spring.
Decide before the seed
is planted.
best time to remedy wasting conditions in
the human body is be-

Wetedl send yon

of

Do you know of the many advantages the Pecos Valley
holds out to Homeseekers? If you don't, and want to
know all about the Pecos Valley, write me for descriptive

tjfe experienced farmer

faiL

our

to be absolutely correct and the best that can
be made. Any Attorney will tell you that it is aot an Abstracters duty to pass on your title. We make the Abstract
Your Lawyer tells you about the title.

has learned that some
grains require faf different soil than others ;

tissue

wm

ABSTRACTS

TIME

wasted

www wwwww ww

We do not guarantee TITLES, but we do GUARANTEE

S E E D
some ccops need

w

Abstracts

.

San Francisco Horror, The Earth- quake at the Majestic.
47tf
300
WANTED.
White Leghorns,
young hens. Box 306.
tf.
For' fat ducks, turkeys and
50t4
dinners, call 425.
morning
J. L. Keel returned this
You'll find it at Makin's.
Cheap R. R. tickets 222 Main 52tf from Breckenridge, Texas.
Any furniture or stoves to sell? MaEvery day is bareain day. Makin.
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Going
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nard Pos about it. Phone 322
R. R. tickets, 222 Main.
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nard Pos about it. Phone 322
Bring me your R. R. tickets for
Jeweler,
has it
Boellner, the
quick sale. Holden, 222 N. Main.
37tf
cheaper.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
W. A. Wilson went to Carlsbad
want buggy painting. Phone 176. 7tf
last night.
Fifty
Vaudeville
Sketch, "His
Lots 14 full block at $600. Carl- - Kids,
"tonight at the Majestic. 47tf.
ton & Bell.
Red top rye, the best family
For your turkey, phone 425 Sacra- whisky, full quarts $1.50. Oriental, tf
mento Market.
Virgel Russell has accepted the poTurkey dinner at El Capitan Hotel
as night clerk at the GUkeson.
sition
51t3.
Christmas, 25 cents.
Red Top Rye, the greatest family
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at The Racket Store.
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Mrs. Garland at Rest.
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ing the- life of the present or the
next congress. It may be that Presi
dent Roosevelt next year . will think
it wise to refer to the tariff revision
sentiment, but there is not the slight
est chance of any attempt by the
present congress to change existing
schedules. ; Even the men who are
in favor of. tariff revision admit that
the time has now gone by when it
can be safely undertaken from a po
litical point of view.
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SESSION OF CONGRESS.
Dec. 22. A dispatch to
the Tribune from, Washington says
.

Chicago,-

that in spite of the vigorousprotest3
by the agricultural - Implement men
of the West and the leather manufac- turers of tie East, there will be no
step taken towards tariff revision du--
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Coal to Be Rushed.

The officials of the SaTita Fe have
written coal dealers in Roswell that
coal will be given preferred place
over all other shipments, except perishable freight, and that every effort
will be made to get a' supply into
the Pecos Valley in the shortest possible time. At the present time there
is more than a hundred cars enroute
to the Valley.
Carlsbad is entirely without coal,
and there is but little left in Roswell, hardly enough to last a week.
People in this city have been stocking up for some days, and very few
will be without coal should the coal
blockade ,be broken within the next
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